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News 2018 digest:

YouTube's paid music and video services come to UK
The platform will charge a fee for an ad-free experience with the ability to download content.

Facebook cuts out gun-accessory ads for children
The change means children will no longer see ads for scopes, holsters and other gun accessories.

Huawei rejects Australia security concerns
The Chinese telecoms company says worries about who controls it are "ill informed".

Tomorrow's Cities: Will the bike become an urban must-have?
Urban spaces are congested and polluted, so do we all need to get on our bikes?

Google diversity figures show little change
The tech giant's new reports reveals that fewer than 30% of its global staff are women.

Kaspersky Lab halts European cybercrime work
The security firm halted the work after questions were asked in the European Parliament about its
software.

Protests greet Brussels copyright reform plan
Critics say changes to copyright laws could "break" the net and stifle online life and creativity.

AI gives silenced radio journalist his voice back
Neural networks have given political radio journalist Jamie Dupree the ability to speak once more.

iPhone security loophole used by police closed by Apple
The move will make it more difficult for hackers, and police, to unlock handsets without authorisation.

How Assassin's Creed Odyssey is 'creating equal opportunities'
The narrative director of Assassin's Creed Odyssey, Mel MacCoubrey, explains how the new game's
interactive features give people choice over how they play.
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